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CAMPUS WEEK 
A silvry Christmas tree joined the 
angel decorations in Jones Monday, 
and twin trees added a mirad of 
color outside at night, as CPS 
jumped into the Christmas spirit. 
Wreaths appeared on sorority room 
doors, and SCC members began thet 
Christmas book sale (See Students). 
Greeks, Rally Committee, and In-. 
dees niet in the evening to plen 
caroling parties a n d Christmas 
dances (See Greeks, Organizations). 
People kept an eagle eye out for 
snow, but toward the end of the 
week resigned themselves to the fact 
that none was coming yet. 
Blood was the main topic of Tues-
day convocation (See Chapel). Cen-
tral Board had a quickie meeting, 
(See CPS Minutes) and most of the 
memoers adjourned afterwards to 
the library for a study session. The 
Burmeister Contest in the afternoon 
attracted some (See Students), and 
the game tomorrow night in the 
others (See Sports). 
Wednesday was aslow day as most 
studied for pre-vacation exams, 
grumbling that they thought they  
could spend vacation studying. 
Thursday chapel was Christmas 
music (See Adeiphians). Many trav-
eled to PLC in the evening for the 
game with the Lutes. Faculty and 
students alike sipped tea and ate 
cookies at the annual Home Ec tea  
in the afternoon, and admired their 
novel decorations (See Students). 
The campus was more deserted 
than usual during the afternoons. 
Many had Christmas jobs, others 
went home and marked off another 
day from the calendar. 
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STUDENTS 
Deep Creek 
The college's Deep Creek area will 
be open for student use during the 
Christmas holidays. Organized trans-
portation to the mountain resort will 
depend on whether or not enough 
students request it, Dr. Sprenger, 
Chinook advisor, said. Students de-
siring transportation to the recrea-
tion area are urged to contact any 
of the following: Dr. Sprenger; Dick 
Jacobson, student recreation man-
ager, or Dick Graham, Chinook 
president. 
This holiday transportation, if ar-
ranged, will be in addition to weekly 
bus trips now being made to Deep 
Creek. The trips are made on week-
ends, the bus leaving the campus 
at eight o'clock Saturday morning 
and returning late Sunday afternoon. 
Ten students at least must show up 
on Saturday beforethe trip is made, 
Dr. Sprenger said. 
"Very likely the college's new ski 
tow will be in operation over the 
holidays," Dr. Sprenger said. "The 
tow is completed and all we need 
now is enough snow. There's about 
a foot and a half out there now 
and we need at least two feet." 
Registration for the axinual ski 
classes is now possible. The classes 
start January 5, but will constitute 
a second semester course. 
Army Exhbition 
To those who dislike going to 
chapel and are about to join the 
army to get away from it all, take 
heed. The army has it also. It is 
called orientation and is attended 
with about the same enthusiasm as 
chapel is attended at CPS. The army 
uses a little more direct method 
assuring attendance. 
Last week, however, the soldiers 
had something a little different. Dr. 
Tomlinson, who has charge of one 
of these programs, arranged a de- 
bate between a team fro mCPS and 
a team from St. Martin's. Represent-
ing CPS were Larry Grotz and Arlis 
Johnson. Representing St. Martin's 
were Dick Donaldson and Hugh Ha-
fer. Two rounds were held, one on 
Monday and one on Wednesday. 
Debate Tournament 
Since the holidays will soon be 
here the debate squad prepared this 
week for their next tournament. 
This one is the Northwest College 
tournament held at Seattle Pacific 
College. It starts the day after school 
begins next year. This tournament 
places emphasis on junior division 
debaters in all events except two 
man debate. This will have two di-
visions. The other events: oratory, 
extemperaneous speaking, impromp-
tu, and interperatjve reading will be 
just for those who have only done 
this type of work this year. 
Representing CPS will be Ed Du-
rocher and Curtis King; Arlis John-
son and Larry Grotz, Bob Zelasko 
and Richard Dunn, Tom Stanfield 
and Ed Olmstead, Shelia Ryan and 
Nadene Taylor, Barbara McDougal 
and Darlene Trinnier, Larry Brown 
and Tom Meadowcroft. 
Debate Party 
In keeping with the general trend 
this year of CPS and PLC having 
more friendly relations, the PLC 
chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, forensics 
honorary, played host to the CPS 
debate squad at a Christmas party 
last Monday evening. Part of the 
program was a mock debate, re- 
solved: "That love is blind." 
A spirit of good feeling prevailed 
the entire evening and members of 
both schools expressed views that 
more meetings like this would do 
much to bring about the co-opera-
tion between the two schools which 
has been lacking for so long. 
The meeting was held in the PLC 
Student Union building. 
Oratory Contest 
Twenty-seven contestants w e r e' 
entered in the annual Burmeister 
oratory contest Tuesday afternoon. 
This was the 25th year of the con-
test, which is sponsored by Andrew 
Burmeister, and directed by the 
speech department. 
Winners in the women's division 
were Sheila Ryan; who took the first 
place prize of $20, and Nadean Tay-
lor, the runnerup who won $10. The 
judges in this division were Willard 
Gee and Mrs. Bennett. 
For the first time in the history of 
the contest, two men tied for first 
place in their division. Bob Zelasko 
and Tom Stanfield each won $20, 
while the runnerup, John Chapman, 
won $10. The judges were Dr. Fred-
rick, Professor Jamieson, and Miss 
Meyers. 
6" 1 ! I 
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Finalists in the contest were Laura 
Gray, Frances Marinkovich, Sheila 
Ryan, Barbara Swell, Nadean Tay-
lor, Frank Baronet, John Chapman, 
Bob Gee, Arlis Johnson, Keith 
Rader, Bob Rudsit, Tom Standfield, 
and Bob Zelasko. 
Military Guests 
Servicemen from local military in-
stallations will now be admitted to 
college ball games at a reduced rate 
of 50. CPS will invite 25 men from 
each of the local installations to be 
their guests at the remaining home 
ball games. This explains the over-
abundance of military personnel at 
the recent games. 
Deferred 
Five CPS men were deferred from 
military service this week. George 
Clark. Darrell Lee, Jack Nesbit, Wil-
bur Woodruff. and Sherrell William-
son, advance ROTC students, ap-
plied for deferment and were 
granted the request so that they 
may complete their ROTC curicu-
lum. 
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CENTRAL BOARD MINUTES 
DECEMBER 11, 1951  
and Bruce Brooke. 
"Each person who gives must state 
whether he wants his blood to go 
either to Korea or to the CPS blood 
bank," said Bruce. 
The meeting was called to order by President Cal Frazier. The roll was 
taken. 
DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS 
Forensics—Larry Grotz reported that the last trip to Gonzaga and Uni-
versity of Spokane Tourney was successful with the CPS team winning 
twenty out of thirty debates. 
Deep Creek—Dick Jacobson announced that the new tow is ready as 
soon as the snow permits. 
STANDING COMMITTEES 
Rally Conunittee—Raiph Mackey reported that there will be a basketball 
game December 11 with St. Martins; December 13 with PLC; and De-
cember 15 with Gonzaga. At home games, students are asked to sit in 
the designated spots. There will be a dance in the Fieldhouse after the 
game Saturday night. 
Student Christian Council—Marie Rowe and Elbie Beamer, Co-Chairmen 
of Religious Emphasis week, report that plans are progressing satis-
factorily. Don Rogers further reported that Billie Taylor isin charge of 
the Christmas Book Display. 
OLD BUSINESS 
Rod Smith reminded all the Department Managers that their monthly 
reports are due. 
Mr. Banks handed out the monthly financial statements. 
Larry Hoover explained that we will have an exchange assembly with 
Western Washington College of Education next semester and that he 
would appreciate any suggestions for the CPS traveling assembly. Larry 
has received word from Central Washington stating that they would like 
to send an assembly here, also. 
Cal Frazier reminded Central Board that there is an Unexpended 
Balance of $300 which may be used for projects for the students. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
There will be a Finance Committee meeting after the meeting. 
Joanne Ryan moved that the meeting be adjourned. The motion was 
seconded and carried. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Marian Swanson, ASCPS Secretary 
CHAPEL NOTICE 
Chapel Conunittee would like to request that all organizations, classes, 
and facuIy members that desire chapel time during the remainder of the 
year, have these applications into Professor Fredrick before January 11th. 
Help Week. 
Looking ahead to next semester, 
Inter-Fraternity Council is making 
plans for their Greek Help Week. 
Under the direction of Sigma Nu 
Dick Albertson, the purpose of the 
week is to help instead of hinder. 
The groups will help on civic proj-
ects and, says Dick, "the fraternities 
will be helpful to the public as well 
as their own membership, instead of 
being a hindrance." Greek Week this 
year will be January 28-31, and will 
be climaxed by the all fraternity 
banquet January 31st. During the 
week the groups will help with the 
blood drive and March of Dimes 
campaigns, and other projects. 
Dick asks that the following 
opinion poll be clipped from the 
TRAIL, answered, and placed in his 
ox in lower Jones to aid in plan-
fling for Greek Week. 
Your idea for an ideal project 
for catching the eye of tha pub-
lic. 
Will Greek Week help fraterni-
ties? 
Would Greek Week help change 
the public opinion of fraterni-
ties? 
What is your opinion of Greek 
Week? 
Helping with arrangements for the 
week are George Pearson, Delta 
Kappa Phi; George Fossen, Sigma 
Chi; Wally Tonstad, Theta Chi; 
Wally Erwin, Sigma Nu; Ben Faw-
cett, Kappa Sigma; and IFC presi-
dent Wayne Haslett, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. 
Blood Campaign 
A serious-faced Marine veteran, 
wounded twice in Korea, told CPS 
students at chapel this week why 
our fighting men need blood. He was 
Ron Roper, CPS sophomore who re-
turned to his books recently from 
the war in Korea. He spoke on be-
half of the Blood Bank campaign 
conducted this week by the Spurs 
and Intercollegiate Knights. 
Roper compared the efforts of the 
fighting men in Korea to those of 
a football team. "Only in Korea it's  
a much bigger team," he said. "And 
they're playing for something be-
sides trophies." 
Most of the convocation hour was 
devoted to the Blood Bank cam-
paign. A movie, Blood and Bullets, 
was screened depicting the method 
in which blood is processed and how 
it is administered on the battlefield. 
Following the movie and Roper's 
talk, Dr. Thompson spoke on the 
college blood bank. One out of every 
three pints donated will go to the 
college bank. The remaining two will 
go to Korea. In charge of the blood 
bank campaign are Anita Roberts 
'p 
* * * 
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Home Ec Decorations. 
People walking through Howarth 
Hall this week viewed some "firsts" 
in Christmas decorations done by 
CPS students. The display case was 
done by Bob Lowe. He used blue foil 
and whitesatin with white stars of 
silver sprinkled pipe cleaners sus-
pended from the ceiling of the case. 
The first part of the week girls 
were busy sewing on the white 
terrycloth tablecloth which was used 
for the faculty tea yesterday in the 
dining room. Above the table hung 
an abstract Christmas tree mobile 
A 
** 
made by Mrs. Schroeder. It was con-
structed of metal and on each tip 
hung red ornaments. A decorative 
background on one wass was formed 
by the toy. 
Down the hall in 115 passersby 
saw the room slowly transform from 
a dull, drab classroom into a bright, 
colorful room, under the direction 
of Mrs. Schroeder and Marion Ban-
gert. Lee Hilton loaned the purple 
carton partitions which covered the 
clothing cupboard. On the wall be-
hind them hung colored balls of 
various sizes. In the far corner a flat 
constructed multi-colored tree hung 
from the ceiling. 
A most ingenious design was the 
Noel greeting which utilized the ver- 
tical water pipes. The pipes were 
covered with black crepe paper and 
the greeting was placed on a colored 
design between them. 
On one of the black cloth covered 
tables was a large Christmas tree 
constructed from the toy. A back-
ground for the tree was formed 
from free forms of black, gray, and 
blue paper. 
By the door was an eye-catching 
sign of corrugated paper advertising 
the United Nations Cookbook which 
the home economics club was selling 
for gifts. 
All of these projects were done by 
the related arts, interior design and 
foods classes for the tea yesterday. 
Arrangements for the tea were made 
by Barbara Brazel, Joan Oaks, Claire 
McNeill and Marion Bangert. About 
350 faculty members and their fam-
ilies, trustees, foreign students, and 
parents viewed the decorations with 
much enthusiasm and interest while 
they were served the cookies, candy 
and punch which the foods classes 
had prepared. 
Booster Dance... 
College of Puget Sound students 
are being welcomed to join with. 
their friends of Washington State 
college at a Cougar Booster dance 
which is to come from 9 p.m. Friday 
night, Dec. 28, to 1 a. m. The place, 
say sponsors, is to be the Spanish 
Castle on Highway 99 midway be-
tween Seattle and Tacoma. 
The invitation is extended by the 
two WSC sponsoring organizations. 
These are Sigma Delta Chi, under-
graduate chapter of the national 
journalism fraternity, whose presi-
dent is Dick Gunderson, Everett; and 
Crimson Circle, whose president is 
Jack Biersdorf, Veradale. The latter 
organization is the senior men's ser-
vice honorary at the State college. 
Co-chairmen of the dance are Joe 
Von Moos, East Stanwood, for Crim-
son Circle; and Ernie Olson, Tacoma, 
for SDX. 
This Is Copy? 
Anny acctchual reezemblince two 
purssuns alley ore did on the for-
gooink paje is sohley axxadintal end 
shudint hapin to a trale reeporhtur. 
I coori,ted the furst tin naims out 
of the lizt thut Hendrshut gaive me 
and cairn to the conclushun that no-
budy hear at this scuol noos haw 
to spel there last nairnz. 
The foregoing was submitted to 
the editor by an irate Trail reporter, 
who had tried vainly to distinguish 
any resemblance to any persons on 
the campus from a handwritten piece 
of so-called copy submitted to the 
TRAIL office. All of which comes 
down to the fact that we woula 
greatly appreciate seeing all copy 
turned in on a typewritten form of  
some sort. Most of us are supposedly 
budding young journalists, not hand-
writing experts! 
Kidnap Breakfast. 
The usual calm of Sunday morn-
ing was disturbed in the homes of 
the Junior Spurs. It was the annual 
Kidnap-Breakfast planned against 
the inactive Spurs by the sophomore 
group. But the grouchiness soon 
wore off when the Junior Spurs 
realized that if they hadn't been 
k.idnapped, they would have missed 
the beautiful sunrise and the de- 
licious waffle breakfast at Madeline 
Williams' house. 
By Tuesday morning the Junior 
Spurs felt awake enough to appear 
in convocation to be honored by the 
College. 
Spur Plaque... 
Julia Snyder, president ofthe CPS 
Spurs, received a package in the 
mail last week. It contained a new 
oak and bronze plaque on which was 
inscribed: National Spurs, Expansion 
Award, College of Puget Sound, 
1950-51. Although the trophy just 
arrived, it was -earned by last year's 
Spurs for their work in helping 
Seattle University organize t h e i r 
own sophomore service honorary. In 
May of '52, CPS Spurs will formally 
initiate and install the Seattle U. 
group. 
This is the first time this Expan-
sion Award has been made. 
Pre-Regisfration 
From the Dean's office this wc,.i 
.ame a reminder that the semesLtr, 
 
was almost over. Pre-registration for 
the spring semester will begin the 
week of January 7th, when all stu- 
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dents now enrolled will compi ,t 
their program registration. 
Registration material may he 
picked up Thursday, January 3rd, 
and Friday the 4th, from the Regis-
trar's office. The sprin semester will 
begin Wednesday, January 30th, ioi-
sowing a two day recess of classes 
New students will complete their 
registration during that period, as 
well as those who have problems 
"arrying over from the week before 
Chaperone Check 
Faculty members received ques-
tionnaires from AWS last week, ask-
ing them how they felt about 
chaperoning college parties. Seven-
teen replies trickled in, to be filed 
in Dean Drushel's office for future 
reference when chaperones are 
needed. Many blanks were ignored 
or are late in returning. 
By the comments, some faculty 
members feel they are carrying the 
burden of attending firesides, sneaks, 
dime dances, etc. Some think young- 
er faculty members should pitch in. 
Also, a small fortune is spent on 
rare baby sitters when chaperones 
with children are chosen, so the 
AWS questionnaire also asked if 
faculty couples needed baby-sitters. 
AWS activities chairman Janet Carl-
son has compiled a list of qualified 
baby tenders who will help in this 
department. 
The chaperone question is an im-
portant one and to cement better 
relations, AWS would like to know 
the faculty's reactions. Blanks may 
be turned into Mrs. Drushel or Jo-
anne Lowry, AWS faculty relation's 
chairman. Social chairman should 
check the chaperone file. 
Book Sale 
Books for Christmas - Student 
Christian Council's winter project. 
The Faculty Lounge is the SCC 
bookstore where students may buy 
religious books for Christmas gifts. 
Students place their orders and the 
SCC sends to Portland to the Metho-
dist Publishing House for the books. 
It is a non-profit project. Chairman 
of the sale is Billie Taylor. 
CHAPEL 
Convocation 
After the Alma Mater strains 
faded away, and Dean Regester gave 
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the announcements, Ernie Bates, 
tenor, sang two selections and Donna 
Lerew played three selections on 
her violin in chapel Tuesday. 
Bruce Brooks, of the Intercollegi-
ate Knights and Anita Roberts of the 
Spurs introduced the Chapel pro-
gram, in which they pointed out the 
necessity of giving blood to both 
Korea and the CPS blood bank. 
A film, "Blood and Bullets" was 
shown to give a step-by-step pic-
ture of what takes place when the 
student first goes to the blood bank, 
how the blood is packed, preserved, 
flown to the batlefront and then ad-
ministered where it is needed. 
After the film, Bruce introduced 
Ron Roper, CPS student recently 
returned from the Korean front 
lines. Ron told of first hand experi-
ences of the immense importance of 
the blood. 
On leaving Chapel the students 
filled out blanks designating whether 
or not they would donate blood and 
when they would be able to do it. 
Adeiphian Chapel. 
Students who attended Thursday's 
chapel had an Opportunity to here 
a fine program of Christmas music 
presented by the Adelphian Concert 
Choir under the direction of Clyde 
Keutzer. The choir performed a sim-
ilar program for the Ladies' Music 
Club a week ago. 
The choral numbers performed 
were "0 Come All Ye Faithful," 
"Carol," "A Virgin Unspotted," 
"Christmas Snows of Sweden," and 
"A Christmas Carol," both are Swe-
dish carols, and "Ring Dans," a 
Swedish Folk Dance. Also performed 
were a group of familiar Christmas 
carols. 
Last Sunday the Adelphians had 
the pleasure of attending the Tacoma 
USO Club before a group of service 
men. 
GREEKS 
The Sigma Clii Mothers Club en-
tertained the members and pledges 
at their annual Christmas party 
Monday night. Bob Munson of 
Clover Park High School showed 
slides of his trip to the Boy Scout 
Jamboree in Austria last summer. 
The annual Orphans Christmas 
Party will be held on Friday eve-
ning, and a Christmas luncheon on 
Monday. 
Monday night Pi Beta Phi mem-
bers and pledges held their annual 
Christmas party and exchanged 
gifts. The pledges decorated the 
room with a tree and greenery. 
Thursday morning the members 
Now Really You Don't 
Really Believe That 
Clothes Need Fancy 
Labels - That Say 
Nothing? 
Nobody wears their suit, 
overcoat and sock labels on 
the outside. You don't have 
to—_clothing should show its 
quality by appearance and 
wear. 
This Is Exactly What 
Hy Mandles Believes- 
When you walk away from 
the store—your gift purchase 
or your own purchase—is the 
finest—you DON'T need any 
fancy label. 
It is very likely that you will 
be in "The Store for Men" 
before Christmas—Men ap-
preciate this thoughtfulness. 
HY MANDLES 
&SON 
948 Pacific 
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kidnapped the pledges for a break-
fast at the home of Jeanne Marie 
Hen r i o t. Co-Chairmen for the 
breakfast are Bonnie Boze and 
Eileen McArthur. 
Frances Marinkovich, a pledge, 
was an entry in the recent oratori-
cal contest. 
Kappa Sigma Bill Bridges ex-
changed wedding vows with Dona 
Resser of Delta Alpha Gamma last 
Friday, December 7. The ceremony 
took place at First Congregational 
Church. 
Fred Fontana presented his pin 
to Tn-Delta Vicky Kerr. 
Preceding the local campus drive 
Kappa Sigma members donated their 
blood to the Korean blood drive. 
The last meeting of Delta Kappa 
Phi before Christmas vacation will 
be a social meeting with the ex-
change of gifts between members 
and pledges. 
The Delta Kaps and Gammas 
jointly serenaded about the campus 
last Monday evening. 
Before sunrise last Saturday 
morning Delta AIp1a G a mm a 
pledges took members on a kidnap 
breakfast.. 
The Gammas sent Christmas 
cookies to the DK's during their 
meeting Monday night. Later the two 
organizations went caroling. 
Sunday night the Gammas will 
have a waffle dinner at the home 
of Margaret Heinrick. 
The Delta Delta Delta Christmas 
dance with the Sigma Nus will be 
held next Wednesday at Midland. At 
Monday night's meeting the pledge 
class gave a Christmas party for the 
members. The affair washeld at the 
home of Bonnie Jean Moncrieff. 
The Sigma Nu buffet supper, held 
last Sunday at the house in order 
to honor the pledges' parents, was 
a success. Entertainment was pro-
vided by Mrs. Garrison ahd several 
of the members. 
The Sigma Nu-Tri Delta ('.hrist- 
mas dance will be held next Wed-
nesday at Midland. Ivy Cozart will 
supply the music. Co-Chairman for 
the affair are Dick Albertson and 
Nancy Brown. Prior to the dance 
the Sigma Nus will have dinner at 
the house and go caroling through-
out the neighborhood. Dick Albert-
son announced his pinning to Jo 
Anne Wood by passing cigars. 
The SAE's are planning a Christ-
mas party after their meeting Mon- 
day night. A correction in the Log 
Book: the SAE house telephone 
number is PR. 1956, not the listed 
one. 
Lambda members will attend their 
annual Christmas dinner dance to-
night at Greenwood Manor. 
After the meeting Monday, a fire-
side was held with the Theta ChiL 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Phi Sigma 
Alpha Phi, the CPS chapter of 
Phi Sigma, the national biological 
honorary, went out to the farm on 
the Seattle highway last night for a 
meeting and a banquet. Fred 
Holmes, Lawrence Tyler, and Duval 
Wiseman were initiated into mem-
bership. 
Mr. C. J. Gould of the Western 
Wahington Expqrimental Station 
spoke on the control of disease in 
the bulb industry of the Puyallup 
Valley. 
President of the group is Lila Pas-
nick; vice president is Lon Hoover, 
Andrew Drobnack is secretery; and 
Larry Hoover is treasurer. Advisor 
for the group is Gordon Alcorn. 
01 Speakers 
iildred Elson, a registered physi 
...0 therapist, will speak before th 
en1or OT's Tuesday in the OT lai. 
one was recently elected as the pre-
iaent of the International Organizt 
non of Occupational Therapists. 
1st Lt. Evalynie Eicher will also 
speak Tuesday at an OT club meet- 
ing. She is the chief of Occupational 
Therapists at Madigan Hospital. She 
will discuss the difference between 
training as an OT intern with the 
army or the air force. 
Christmas Programs... 
The Spanish and German Clubs 
under the direction of Prof. Otto 
Bachimont put on three plays for 
pre-school groups last week. These 
plays consisted of skits in German 
and Spanish with explanations in 
English and short talks on the cus-
toms of the country. These were 
followed by Christmas carols in the 
two languages. The schools which 
the players attended were Parkland, 
Washington and University Place. 
Some ofthe foreign students told of 
how Christmas was celebrated in 
some of the other countries. Fran-
zisco Eguiluz spoke of Peru, Ming 
Chang spoke of China, Myung Kim 
spoke of Korea and John Van Zon-
neveld spoke-of Holland. The theme 
of the plays was "Christmas Around 
the World." 
Home Ec Ctub... 
January 10 at 4 o'clock the home 
economics club will meet in How-
arth dining room for a dessert meet-
ing. Joan Oaks will preside over the 
meeting. Arrangements will be made 
for the joint dinner meeting in Feb-
ruary dth the Tacoma home eco-
nomists and for the annual foreign 
dinner in March. Hostesses for the 
January meeting are Barbara Trow-
bridge and Marilyn Bjorkland. 
The club is selling United Na- 
tions Cookbooks for one dollar. The 
books coirtain two recipes from each 
country belonging to the UN Coun-
cil and the recipes have been tested 
by the American Home Economics 
Association. 
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PETER SCOTT Imported Cashmkes 
14.95 	 19.95 
PENDLETON 49 1 er Jackefs 
18.95 
ROSENBLUM FLANNEL JACKETS 
35.00 
ME 
LORD JEFF SWEATERS 
6.95 	 41 	 12.50 	 1: 	 Cashmkes 19.50 
ROGUE WOOL JERSEY SPORT SHIRTS 
Short Sleeves 7.95 
	 Long 
 Sleeves 8.95 
ARGYLE HOSE from 1.95 
KLOPFEN, STEIN S 
qq 
	 Hart Schaffner & Marx Apparel 	 For Both Men and Women 	
935 Broadway 
Adeiphian Party... 
Different organizations on the 
campus are putting the finishing 
touches on Christmas parties and the 
Adeiphians are no exception. The 
music group has planned their party 
for tonight at 8 p.m. Anita Roberts 
has opened her home for the oc-
casion. Food is not the only item on 
the menu. Entertainment and thc 
exchanging of gifts will also take 
place. 
Committee people who are in 
charge of making the arrangements 
for the party are Anita Roberts, 
Charlotte Nelson, Karl Kuhiers, and 
Johnny Langlow. Chaperones for 
the evening's festivities will be Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Keutzer and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Epperson. 
Bonneville Hotel. Margie Lutz was 
chairman of the affair. 
Margie will also be the chairman 
of the Christmas Foundation tea, 
also given jointly with the alumni 
group, at the home of Mrs. Falskow 
on Sunday. Honored at the affair 
will be Clara Johnson, who was 
active in getting the local chapter 
to go national. 
Indees 
Caroling and food are on the agen-
da for the next Indee meeting, which 
will be held Monday in the Indee 
room. The group will sing carols in 
the neighborhood from 7:30 to 8:30 
and return to school for hot choco-
late and cookies. 
January 4th has been chosen for 
the date of the next indee function, 
an ice skating party at Lakewood. 
Kappa Phi 
The members and pledges of Chi 
Kappa Phi packed up their lunches  
and chartered the CPS bus and 
made a visit to the Mu chapter of 
Kappa Phi at the University of 
Washington campus. Chi chapter 
was very well received and were 
served refreshments after the meet-
ing. 
The next Kappa Phi meeting will 
be held Tuesday. Notices as to 
where will be posted. 
Westminster Fellowship 
Westminster Fellowship will meet 
at Anderson Hall at 4:15 Sunday 
afternoon to attend Immanuel Pres-
byterian Church's Christmas candle 
light services. 
SAl Initiation... 
January 	 5 	 eight 	 girls 	 will 	 be 
formally initiated into SAl, national 
music honorary. The initiation will 
be in the SAl room in the music 
building. Genevieve Starkey and Su- 
zanne West are in charge and a 
luncheon will follow the initiation. 
Alumni advisors who will be present 
are 	 Mrs. 	 Helen 	 Congdon, 	 Mrs. 
Jeanne Sanders, and Mis. Lucille 
Kayser. 
To be eligible for membership in 
SAl a girl must have a major or 
minor in music, a cumulative grade 
point of 3 points and a faculty rec- 
ommendation. The girls who meet N these 	 requirements 	 are: 	 Beverly 
Barnhart, Marjorie Newhouse, Rose- 
Marie Murphy, Joyce Myles, Delia 
Shaver, Mary Louise Moore, Fran 
Ellterson and Janice Gorrell. 
SAl Reception 
Last night the Sigma Alpha lotins 
held a 
	
reception 	 with the alumni )'OQ 	 O&D 1T, 	 &I 
group for Mona Paulee, mezzo so- 
prano, and an SAl honorary, at the 
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Coming Through... 
"The boys must have come 
through right well," said Don Jae-
nicke in the TRAIL office Wednes-
day morning. "I was listening to the 
radio at work last night and the 
score was 47-47. Then, a customer 
came in (Jaenicke works at a gro-
cery store) and the next thing I 
knew we won by 12 points. What 
happened?" 
"The boys got hot," somebody of-
fered in explanation. "They really 
hustled in the last few minutes," 
popped another, "Jake made 20 
points." "They might be all right in 
a couple of weeks," added a pessi-
mist, "are you going out to Lute-
yule?" 
The subject of conversation, of 
course, was the CPS basketball team 
which made its home debut with a 
61-49 win over Saint Martin's Tues-
day and played last night out at 
PLC. Tomorrow, the Loggers host 
the powerful Gonzaga Bulldogs. 
SPORTS 
Coming... 
CPS vs. Gonzaga, Saturday, De-
cember 15, Fieldhouse 
CPS vs. Seattle U, December 21, at 
Seattle 
CPS vs. British Columbia, Decem-
ber 27, Fieldhouse 
CPS vs. WSC, December 31, Field-
house 
Press deadlines prevented the 
ThAIL sport's staff from including 
last night's PLC game In today's edi-
tion. Tomorrow night, the CPS 
hoopsters play Gonzaga in the field-
house. 
Jaenicke, who's still confused as to 
who-did-wIat in the final moments 
of the Saint Martin's game, listened 
to various explanations pertaining 
to the outcome of the tilt. "That 
little Wilkerson sure came through 
in the clutch," said one of the sport's 
staff. "Moyles looked good, too." 
"Yeah, but Jake and Westlin 
scored the most," quipped Dorothy 
Ross. "And Maitland and Inveen 
sure took the rebounds," said Al 
Cox, team manager, who was hold-
ing a statistics sheet in hancl "They 
Manor, Kitty McDaniel, Jolly John-
ston and Miriam Rayburn. 
Intramural 
Filling the gap between football 
and badminton in the men's intra-
mural sports program, were four 
days of bowling, which completed 
the standings in that sport. Sigma 
Nu took the blue ribbon in the "A" 
league, while the Kappa Sigs domi-
nated the "B" loop. Sigma Nu's "A" 
leaguers were followed by Sigma 
Chi and Kappa Sigma, and Sigma 
Ju and Theta Chi wound up behind 
the "B" league Kappa Sigs. 
Sigma Nu's Wally Erwin captured 
high-series honors, rolling a 963 to. 
tal. Al Hansen saved the Delta Kaps 
from "A" league obscurity by bowl-
ing a 200 for high game laurels. 
in tne "B" loop, Kappa Sig Ed 
Annas contributed the outstanding 
Individual effort, totaling 1116, fc 
a high series, and a 225 for high 
game. 
looked good to me," Patt Thompson 
chimed in and Jaenicke chuckled. 
The Loggers had looked pretty 
good, too. In the early stage 
	 of the _______ 
game, their play was ragged but, 
after a halftime intermission, they Karl Suggests- 
stepped up the pace. They were ob- 
viously tired after a grueling three Gifts for Christmas! 
day trip to Oregon last week-end 
and just a little discouraged at hay- 
ing lost all three contests. 
Tomorrow night the hoopsters get 
their biggest test of the year. Gon- 
zaga's Bulldogs rate heavy favorites 
and the Puget Sounders will have 
to Iurn it on a little more in this 
one. 
WAA... 
The champion senior volleyball 
meets a team of all-stars from the 
other three classes today at noon. 
The senior girls, who have played 
together for the past four years and 
who are undefeated in this season's 
play, issued the challenge to the best 
from the other teams. The senior 
team are Jo Copple, captain, Vir-
ginia Wahlquist, Marion Swanson, 
Jeanne Hagemeyer, Sally McLean, 
Fredi Foulks, Rachell Haskell, Janie 
Simmons, Corrine Engle and Claire 
McNeill. 
All-Stars whom they will play are 
Bev Hoback, Margaret Heinrick, 
Mary Lou Tesarik, Eleanor Moberg, 
Jo Anne Wood, Sara Jaeger, Jan 
Manhaftan Shirts 
Catalina Sweaters 
McGregor Jackets 
Botany Short Shirts 
Dunlap Hats 
Distinguished Gifts for 
That Special Person 
Karl's Men's Wear 
Home of Botany "50" Clothes 
940 Pacific 
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Christmas play performers Gene Campbell, Patt Thompson and Anita 
Roberts, and two of the younger Campus Playcrafters in a scene from 
"One Night in Bethlehem."—Photo by Rudsit. 
ENTERTAI NMENT 
Play Preparation 
What goes into a play? How much 
work does it take to produce a play? 
To most people the fact that a cur-
tain opens on a stage with some 
scenery on it; a few people come out 
and walk around and say a few 
lines; that is the most work done 
on a play. 
That isn't quite true. For instance, 
this year's Christmas play, "One 
Night in Bethlehem." The produc-
tion class of approximately eight 
people have been assigned a mini-
mum of 30 hours work on the play. 
A total of 240 hours, or the equiva-
lent in time of six weeks' work in a 
forty hour week. 
Then too, Don Wolvers, student 
dramatic manager, Jack Gallaher, 
stage manager, Wilbur Baisinger, 
Teach Jones, Lea Mae Blackburn, 
Nancy Feist, Shirley Harader, Pat 
Novak, worked evenings the week 
before the play, making a well, 
hanging scrim curtains, building 
grcund rows to simulate distant 
horizons, and, the all important fac-
tor, directing the lights. 
Those people weren't the only ones 
working evenings. Other members 
of the Campus Playcrafters dropped 
in too when work and stury hours 
permitted. 
Monday night Wilbur Baisinger 
and Teach Jones huddled over lunch 
sacks in the Rat's Nest after the 
afternoon rehearsal. At 5:30 Lea 
Blackburn and Jack Gallaher walked 
into the Nest. Don Wolvers arrived 
shortly after. Wolvers carried the 
well down on stage. Gallaher and 
Blackburn carried several brushes 
and some paint in pans down to the 
stage. Gallaher outlined the rocks 
on the well. Wolvers and Blackburn 
began to paint. Baisinger came down 
on stage dressed in old army clothes. 
Baisinger and Gallaher talked about 
the action of the play and where the 
people were to stand. Then they 
figured where lights would have to 
be to cover those areas. Soon Teach 
Jones, dressed in dirty blue cover-
alls, arrived down stage with Shir-
ley Harader. They carried an old 
cigar box. They sat down on the 
stage and began to shorten the scrim 
curtain which was hanging about 
half way back on the stage. Nancy 
Feist arrived and she helped with 
the curtain. 
After making sure where the peo-
ple were supposed to be Baislnger 
and Gallaher began to hang spot-
lights. Wolvers and Blackburn fin-
ished with the well. Wolvers helped 
Baisinger, Blackburn helped with 
the curtains. 
About nine o'clock Baisinger 
climbed up to the lighting bridge. 
Gallahet walked over to the lighting 
switch panel. The rest of the crew 
stood on stage with their heads back 
looking at the ceiling and moving 
from side to side and back and forth. 
Thus began the complicated pro-
cess of finding where the spotlights  
hit on the stage. And the process of 
re-directing their aim. 
At 9:45 the crew quit work and 
began to clean up the stage for 
Chapel Tuesday morning. At 9:55 
the students loft. The job wasn't 
finished so some of them would miss 
the ball game Tuesday night to aim 
lights. 
All this goes into a play. And the 
Christmas play is not a one of the 
College's major productions. 
Margaret Sings 
Margaret Myles journeyed to Vic-
toria today. She will sing all the 
alto solos in Handel's Messiah at a 
performance there December 17th, 
sponsored by the Victoria Choral 
Society. The Victoria Symphony 
Oe.hestra will aecomoanv her.. 
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Christmas Music 
Christmas music at Yule time has 
always been part of the Christmas 
spirit shown at the college this time 
each year. Last year, the strains 
of beautiful organ music flowed 
through the halls of Jones Hall. This 
year again, Christmas music will be 
an important part of the Yule spirit 
on the campus. 
The Collegiate Singers will unite 
with the school concert band under 
the direction of Richard Henderson 
and present an hour long program of 
Christmas music in the lounge of 
the SUB. 
John VerralJ of the University of 
Washington staff has arraned a med-
ley of carols which is called "P 
Christmas Fantasy." Both students 
and faculty members will take part 
in this medley. 
The band will perform 'Panis 
Angelicus" by Franck and "In the 
Cathedral" by Pierne. The Collegi-
ate Singers will be under the direc-
tion of Lee Whiteman and Arthur 
Doll, students. 
The program this year, sponsored 
by the Trail, will be held on Wed- 
nesday, De,' 18. 
Collegiate Singers are Judith An-
derson, Donna Thorgsen, J'Anne 
THE TRAIL 
Sharrard, Barbara Martines, Darlene 
Trinnier, Mary Duwe, Marjorie 
Newhouse, Miriam Rayburn, Claric€ 
Slosson, Don Sinder, Jim Hicker, 
Dick Madden, Darrell Lee. 
IVlembers of the band are: clark.. 
nets: Virgil Harwood, Dorene Wein-
stone, Gary Steele, Marcia Wallin, 
Norman Sandberg, Arlene Rickert, 
Marilyn Miller, Mary Ann Norton, 
Evelyn Goygh; Flutes: G we n 
Clumpner, Shannon Davis, Maurine 
Gerards; Saxophones: Don Charle-
son, Delia Shaver, James Spezie, Bill 
Larkin, James Lawson, Robert 
Hough; Trumpets: Don Wallen, Clem 
Carvalho, Jack Brown, Bob Deth-
lets, Chuck Heatley, Charles Roe; 
riorn: Karl Kuhlers; Trombones: 
Hal Willard, Dick Schrum, Lon 
Hoover, Marc Dean, Barbara Mark-
ham; Baritones: Allen Boyer, Louis 
Benscotter; Percussion: Nita Church, 
Joan Clem, Chuck Kruger, Peter 
Misner, Barbara Combs, John Nel-
son, Don Bagby. 
Epperson Recital 
Gordon Epperson, professor of 
cello at CPS, has once again left the 
state for another music concert. This 
time his travels have taken him to 
Ricks College at Rexburg, Idaho. Ep-
person, along with Leonard Jacob-
son, pianist, appeared in one of the 
college artist series at the school last 
Wednesday evening. 
It was just a month ago that Mr. 
Epperson returned from a national 
tour where he gave concerts in Cm-, 
cinatti and New York City. 
For his Rexburg concert, Mr. Ep-
person and Mr. Jacobson performed 
Grieg's Sonata for Piano and Cello. 
One of the other numbers Epper-
son played was "Jazz Rondo" by 
Leroy Ostransky, composer in resi-
dence at CPS. 
Messiah. 
The choir of the First Christian 
Church of Olympia will come to Ta- 
coma Saturday evening, December 
22, and will present part of Han-
del's "Messiah" in the sanctuary of 
the First Christian Church of Ta-
coma beginning at eight thirty p.m. 
The choir of forty voices will be 
directed by James H. Ryan, director 
of music at the Olympia church. He 
is also a Senior music student at 
CPS. Soloists are also from CPS and 
they are Anita Garland, soprano; 
Margaret Myks, contralto; Ernest 
Bates, tenor, and Donald Hazel, bar-
itone. Mr. E. G. Rice will play the 
organ and Mr. Frank Marks will 
play the piano for this event. 
Recently the Olympia choir gave 
the "Messiah" in their home church 
and it met with such success the 
plans were made to present it in 
Tacoma since no other organization 
was planning to present it this 
season. The program is complimen-
tary to the public. 
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Famous Name 
S W E A T E R S 
FOR MN AND WOMEN 
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO. 
SPORT SHOP 
SON IS 
 
GUflD ERS 1111 
TACOMA 	 SEATTLE 
1ton & Jqy 
THE HOME OF THE 
BIG DOUGHNUT 
Hamburgers 
MA 9900 	 6fh& Cedar 
D I L L 
HOWELL 
Complete Lines of 
Name Brand 
SPORTING GOODS 
929 Commerce 
Qualify... 
DIAMONDS 
WATCHES 
JEWELRY 
SILVER 
Since 1889 
MI EROWS 
Jewelers 
1105 Broadway 
(DURING SCHOOL YRAR) 
4 
-I 
Q 0' 
	
41 	
tCdS 
00 
Spànsored By 
TACOMA CITY LIGHT 
630 FREE and EASY PARKING 
3 BANKS TO SERVE ALL TACOMA 
A MAIN OFFICE e  LINCOLN • K STREET 
Sou,vddii,saIRa,sk 
MtMII1 IDIIA& 011POSIF •HuaaocI COIOIAT0N . UD(IAI 1111*01 10*0*0 
Jumbo Di Luxe 
Burger 
In the Basket 
Christmas 
Sundaes-40c 
STEAK HOUSE 
PR 6451 
2624 No. Proctor 
Tacoma's most beautiful 
Ready-to-Wear 
PERSONAL ATTENTION 
7adwaJ 
PflRRflPM&MSMtJIRAMRRII&A MPftAAflflPPM *JI 
COLLEGE 
sIll 
3 5 14  
HAVE YOU SEEN 
THE WATCHMASTER? 
SCHAFFERS JEWELERS 
WATCH REPAIRING 
No. 26th and Proctor 
	 PR 4242 
LANG-DENNISON 
HARDWARE 
2618 No. Proctor 
SIXTH AVENUE 
+ 	 LAUNDERETTE 
+ 	 + 
3015 6th 
MArket 9979 
MEXICAN FOOD H. 
I 
M. 
'.orao S 
4325 6th 	 SKyline 2301  
Lou 
Johnson 
Tacoma's most 
Complete Specialty 
Shop for Women 
755 Broadway 
NELSON 
DRUG CO. 
41 	 2701 No. Proctor 
PR 4242 
t I t+#e 
FLORIST 	 N. 
U. 
N. 	 BUDIL'S 
2616 6th Ave. 
IN Phone MA 3890 
RM 
STOP AT 	
Sie 1889 
V E R N S 
Whamburger Deluxe 
With Mayonnaise, Lettuce, 
Pickle, Special Relish 
Old English Fish & Chips 
9th and Pacific 
------ ---------- A 
FLORIST 
Foundaiion Shop 
ian's Intimate Apparel 
Hosiery - linger;. - 
Neglige.s 
Mrs. Belle Gies, Corseiere 
9'9'h Broadway BR. 9424 
BRoadway 1844 
SCOTTY'S 
29 No. Tacoma 
MA 0127 
WAHLGREN'S IF FLORAL SHOP 205 No. Yakima ..I 
.............. 
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SPORTING GOODS 
NI: DILL HOWELL IN  
WILSON 	 IN 
Athletic Equipment 
111929 Commerce 	 MAin 56651-- 
SIXTH AVENUE LANES 
BOWLING 
A L L E Y 
2052 6th 	 MA 5272 
